


KJV Bible Word Studies for PATIENT



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

patient 0420 # anexikakos {an-ex-ik'-ak-os}; from 430 and 2556; enduring of ill, i.e. forbearing: -- {patient}.

patient 0750 ## &arek {aw-rake'}; from 748; long: -- long[-suffering, -winged], {patient}, slow [to anger]. 

patient 1933 # epieikes {ep-ee-i-kace'}; from 1909 and 1503; appropriate, i.e. (by implication) mild: -- 
gentle, moderation, {patient}. 

patient 3114 # makrothumeo {mak-roth-oo-meh'-o}; from the same as 3116; to be long-spirited, i.e. 
(objectively) forbearing or (subjectively) patient: -- bear (suffer) long, be longsuffering, have (long) 
patience, be {patient}, patiently endure. 

patient 5278 # hupomeno {hoop-om-en'-o}; from 5259 and 3306; to stay under (behind), i.e. remain; 
figuratively, to undergo, i.e. bear (trials), have fortitude, persevere: -- abide, endure, (take) {patient}(-ly), 
suffer, tarry behind. 

patient 5281 # hupomone {hoop-om-on-ay'}; from 5278; cheerful (or hopeful) endurance, constancy: -- 
enduring, patience, {patient} continuance (waiting). 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

patient 00750 ## 'arek {aw-rake'} ; from 00748 ; long : -- long [-suffering ,-winged ] , {patient} , slow [to anger ] . 

patient 03176 ## yachal {yaw-chal'} ; a primitive root ; to wait ; by implication , to be {patient} , hope : -- (cause to , have , make to) hope , be pained , stay , tarry , trust , wait . 

patient 0420 - anexikakos {an-ex-ik'-ak-os}; from 0430 and 2556; enduring of ill, i.e. forbearing: -- {patient}. 

patient 1933 - epieikes {ep-ee-i-kace'}; from 1909 and 1503; appropriate, i.e. (by implication) mild: -- gentle, moderation, {patient}. 

patient 2594 - kartereo {kar-ter-eh'-o}; from a derivative of 2904 (transp.); to be strong, i.e. (figuratively) steadfast ({patient}): -- endure. 

patient 3114 - makrothumeo {mak-roth-oo-meh'-o}; from the same as 3116; to be long-spirited, i.e. (objectively) forbearing or (subjectively) {patient}: -- bear (suffer) long, be longsuffering, have (long) patience, be patient, 
patiently endure. 

patient 5278 - hupomeno {hoop-om-en'-o}; from 5259 and 3306; to stay under (behind), i.e. remain; figuratively, to undergo, i.e. bear (trials), have fortitude, persevere: -- abide, endure, (take) {patient}(-ly), suffer, tarry 
behind. 

patient 5281 - hupomone {hoop-om-on-ay'}; from 5278; cheerful (or hopeful) endurance, constancy: -- enduring, patience, {patient} continuance (waiting). 

patiently 02342 ## chuwl {khool} ; or chiyl {kheel} ; a primitive root ; properly , to twist or whirl (in a circular or spiral manner) , i . e . (specifically) to dance , to writhe in pain (especially of parturition) or fear ; 
figuratively , to wait , to pervert : -- bear , (make to) bring forth , (make to) calve , dance , drive away , fall grievously (with pain) , fear , form , great , grieve , (be) grievous , hope , look , make , be in pain , be much (sore) 
pained , rest , shake , shapen , (be) sorrow (- ful) , stay , tarry , travail (with pain) , tremble , trust , wait carefully ({patiently}) , be wounded . 

patiently 06960 ## qavah {kaw-vaw'} ; a primitive root ; to bind together (perhaps by twisting) , i . e . collect ; (figuratively) to expect : -- gather (together) , look , {patiently} , tarry , wait (for , on , upon) . 

patiently 1251 - diakouomai {dee-ak-oo'-om-ahee}; middle voice from 1223 and 0191; to hear throughout, i.e. {patiently} listen (to a prisoner's plea): -- hear. 

patiently 3114 - makrothumeo {mak-roth-oo-meh'-o}; from the same as 3116; to be long-spirited, i.e. (objectively) forbearing or (subjectively) patient: -- bear (suffer) long, be longsuffering, have (long) patience, be patient, 
{patiently} endure. 

patiently 3116 - makrothumos {mak-roth-oo-moce'}; adverb of a compound of 3117 and 2372; with long (enduring) temper, i.e. leniently: -- {patiently}. 

patiently 4722 - stego {steg'-o}; from 4721; to roof over, i.e. (figuratively) to cover with silence (endure {patiently}): -- (for-)bear, suffer. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the definitions.

0420 + patient +/ . anexikakos {an-ex-ik'-ak-os}; from 0430 + bear + suffer + we suffer + Forbearing + forbearing + For ye suffer + that ye endure + shall I suffer + they will not endure + to God ye could bear + would that 
I should bear + shall I be with you and suffer +/ and 2556 + bad + ill + harm + evil + wicked + of evil + and evil + for evil + that evil + from evil + with evil + a noisome + of the evil + the uttermost + but it is evil + that 
doeth evil + but to the evil + not but the evil + that which is evil + them which are evil + not that which is evil +/ ; enduring of ill, i .e . forbearing: --patient . 

1932 + and gentleness + us of thy clemency +/ . epieikeia {ep-ee-i'-ki-ah}; from 1933 + gentle + moderation + and gentle + but gentle + but patient +/ ; suitableness, i .e . (by implication) equity, mildness: --clemency, 
gentleness . 

1933 + gentle + moderation + and gentle + but gentle + but patient +/ . epieikes {ep-ee-i-kace'}; from 1909 + at + on + into + over + over + above + be on + ye at + Above + under + being + among + us on + up on + it on + 
about + after + are at + behalf + not on + before + are on + beside + was at + toward + and at + him on + old on + but on + And on + and on + They on + that on + down at + down on + them on + foot on + thee on + even at
+ against + as long + is over + because + up into + through + and over + are over + the time + him over + is above + touching + us and on + the space + And above + for under + for under + is against + but toward + but 
before + up against + And beside + to believe + he were on + throughout + them as on + to pass on + in the days + in the time + And through + as touching + by the space + unto thee on + of it and on + things before + I 
made before + for the space + out as against + was throughout + unto them over + and not before + out as against + that was about + had the charge + and that before + divided against + that were under + and he anointed 
+ me is with me on + not on things on + in and out among + And when he was at + Let him which is on + to pass in the days + that were with him at + And let him that is on +/ and 1503 + is like + he is like +/ ; appropriate, 
i .e . (by implication) mild: --gentle, moderation, patient . 

3114 + long + he bear + patient + endured + patience + suffereth + Be patient + be patient + and hath long + Have patience + have patience + after he had patiently +/ . makrothumeo {mak-roth-oo-meh'-o}; from the same 
as 3116 + me patiently +/ ; to be long-spirited, i .e . (objectively) forbearing or (subjectively) patient: --bear (suffer) long, be longsuffering, have (long) patience, be patient, patiently endure . 

5278 + abode + behind + tarried + patient + ye endure + we suffer + ye endured + him endured + which endure + that endureth + things endureth + him that endured + Therefore I endure + But he that shall endure + sake 
but he that endureth + ye shall take it patiently + for it ye take it patiently + sake but he that shall endure +/ . hupomeno {hoop-om-en'-o}; from 5259 + into + under + among + as under + is under + it under + but under + 
are under + were under + to be under + But is under + as are under + things under + which is under + ye are not under + we are not under + them that are under + them that were under + to them that are under + out of 
the one part under + unto the other part under + over you for ye are not under +/ and 3306 + dwelleth 3306- dwelleth 3306- dwelt + and abideth 3306- tarry + abode + Abide + abide + and abideth 3306- remain + abiding +
tarried + abideth + ye abide + he abode + he dwelt + it abide + continue + endureth + dwellest + to dwell + dwelleth + man abide + He that abideth 3306- and abode + remaineth + He that abideth 3306- and abide + it 
abideth + he abideth + continuing + they abide + may remain + and tarried + in to tarry + ye continue + and abideth + might stand + and it abode + might remain + him to tarry + shall remain + But continue + that 
dwelleth + that he tarry + and remaining + he continueth + they continue + should remain + shall continue + ye shall abide + let her remain + of him abideth + He that abideth + that he abideth + and an enduring + we that
we dwell + fast and remained + should not remain + that he may abide + not yet he abideth + and they continued + Whiles it remained + that I shall abide + me should not abide + that which remaineth + and he that 
dwelleth + him ; for he dwelleth + it would have remained + with them and he abode + him that he would tarry + to pass that he tarried + words unto them he abode + unto you being yet present + of us they would no 
doubt have continued +/ ; to stay under (behind), i .e . remain; figuratively, to undergo, i .e . bear (trials), have fortitude, persevere: --abide, endure, (take) patient(-ly), suffer, tarry behind . 

5281 + patience + continuance + in patience + the patient + of patience + And patience + and patience + with patience + of my patience + in the enduring + and to patience + is the patience + of the patience + But let 
patience + and thy patience + To them who by patient + not then do we with patience +/ . hupomone {hoop-om-on-ay'}; from 5278 + abode + behind + tarried + patient + ye endure + we suffer + ye endured + him endured 
+ which endure + that endureth + things endureth + him that endured + Therefore I endure + But he that shall endure + sake but he that endureth + ye shall take it patiently + for it ye take it patiently + sake but he that 
shall endure +/ ; cheerful (or hopeful) endurance, constancy: --enduring, patience, patient continuance (waiting) . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

9 - patient 

6 - patiently 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

patient 0420 ** anexikakos ** {patient}.

patient 0750 -- /arek -- long[-suffering, -winged], {patient}, slow [to anger].

patient 1933 ** epieikes ** gentle, moderation, {patient}.

patient 3114 ** makrothumeo ** bear (suffer) long, be longsuffering, have (long) patience,be {patient}, 
patiently endure.

patient 5278 ** hupomeno ** abide, endure, (take) {patient}(-ly), suffer, tarry behind.

patient 5281 ** hupomone ** enduring, patience, {patient} continuance (waiting).

patiently 2342 -- chuwl -- bear, (make to) bring forth, (make to) calve, dance,drive away, fall grievously 
(with pain), fear, form, great, grieve, (be)grievous, hope, look, make, be in pain, be much (sore) pained, rest,
shake,shapen, (be) sorrow(-ful), stay, tarry, travail (with pain), tremble,trust, wait carefully ({patiently}), be
wounded.

patiently 3114 ** makrothumeo ** bear (suffer) long, be longsuffering, have (long)patience, be patient, 
{patiently} endure.

patiently 3116 ** makrothumos ** {patiently}.

patiently 6960 -- qavah -- gather (together), look, {patiently}, tarry, wait (for,on, upon).



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

patient 0420 anexikakos * {patient} , {0420 anexikakos } , 1933 epieikes , 3114 makrothumeo , 5281 
hupomone ,

patient 1933 epieikes * {patient} , 0420 anexikakos , {1933 epieikes } , 3114 makrothumeo , 5281 hupomone ,

patient 3114 makrothumeo * {patient} , 0420 anexikakos , 1933 epieikes , {3114 makrothumeo } , 5281 
hupomone ,

patient 5281 hupomone * {patient} , 0420 anexikakos , 1933 epieikes , 3114 makrothumeo , {5281 hupomone
} ,

patiently 3114 makrothumeo * {patiently} , {3114 makrothumeo } , 3116 makrothumos , 5278 hupomeno ,

patiently 3116 makrothumos * {patiently} , 3114 makrothumeo , {3116 makrothumos } , 5278 hupomeno ,

patiently 5278 hupomeno * {patiently} , 3114 makrothumeo , 3116 makrothumos , {5278 hupomeno } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* patient , 0420 , 1933 , 3114 , 5281 ,

- patient , 0750 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

patient - 0420 {patient},

patient - 1933 gentle, moderation, {patient},

patient - 3114 endured, long, patience, {patient}, patiently, suffereth,

patient - 5281 continuance, enduring, patience, {patient},

patiently - 3114 endured, long, patience, patient, {patiently}, suffereth,

patiently - 3116 {patiently},

patiently - 5278 abode, endure, endured, endureth, {patiently}, suffer,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

patient 1Th_05_14 # Now we exhort you, brethren, warn them that are unruly, comfort the feebleminded, 
support the weak, be patient toward all [men].

patient 1Ti_03_03 # Not given to wine, no striker, not greedy of filthy lucre; but patient, not a brawler, not 
covetous;

patient 2Th_03_05 # And the Lord direct your hearts into the love of God, and into the patient waiting for 
Christ.

patient 2Ti_02_24 # And the servant of the Lord must not strive; but be gentle unto all [men], apt to teach, 
patient,

patient Ecc_07_08 # Better [is] the end of a thing than the beginning thereof: [and] the patient in spirit [is] 
better than the proud in spirit.

patient Jam_05_07 # Be patient therefore, brethren, unto the coming of the Lord. Behold, the husbandman 
waiteth for the precious fruit of the earth, and hath long patience for it, until he receive the early and latter 
rain.

patient Jam_05_08 # Be ye also patient; stablish your hearts: for the coming of the Lord draweth nigh.

patient Rom_02_07 # To them who by patient continuance in well doing seek for glory and honour and 
immortality, eternal life:

patient Rom_12_12 # Rejoicing in hope; patient in tribulation; continuing instant in prayer;

patiently 1Pe_02_20 # For what glory [is it], if, when ye be buffeted for your faults, ye shall take it 
patiently? but if, when ye do well, and suffer [for it], ye take it patiently, this [is] acceptable with God.

patiently 1Pe_02_20 # For what glory [is it], if, when ye be buffeted for your faults, ye shall take it 
patiently? but if, when ye do well, and suffer [for it], ye take it patiently, this [is] acceptable with God.

patiently Act_26_03 # Especially [because I know] thee to be expert in all customs and questions which are 
among the Jews: wherefore I beseech thee to hear me patiently.

patiently Heb_06_15 # And so, after he had patiently endured, he obtained the promise.

patiently Psa_37_07 # Rest in the LORD, and wait patiently for him: fret not thyself because of him who 
prospereth in his way, because of the man who bringeth wicked devices to pass.

patiently Psa_40_01 # To the chief Musician, A Psalm of David. I waited patiently for the LORD; and he 
inclined unto me, and heard my cry.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

patient continuance in Rom_02_07 # To them who by patient continuance in well doing seek for glory and 
honour and immortality, eternal life:

patient in spirit Ecc_07_08 # Better [is] the end of a thing than the beginning thereof: [and] the patient in 
spirit [is] better than the proud in spirit.

patient in tribulation Rom_12_12 # Rejoicing in hope; patient in tribulation; continuing instant in prayer;

patient not a 1Ti_03_03 # Not given to wine, no striker, not greedy of filthy lucre; but patient, not a 
brawler, not covetous;

patient stablish your Jam_05_08 # Be ye also patient; stablish your hearts: for the coming of the Lord 
draweth nigh.

patient therefore brethren Jam_05_07 # Be patient therefore, brethren, unto the coming of the Lord. 
Behold, the husbandman waiteth for the precious fruit of the earth, and hath long patience for it, until he 
receive the early and latter rain.

patient toward all 1Th_05_14 # Now we exhort you, brethren, warn them that are unruly, comfort the 
feebleminded, support the weak, be patient toward all [men].

patient waiting for 2Th_03_05 # And the Lord direct your hearts into the love of God, and into the patient 
waiting for Christ.

patient 2Ti_02_24 # And the servant of the Lord must not strive; but be gentle unto all [men], apt to teach, 
patient,

patiently but if 1Pe_02_20 # For what glory [is it], if, when ye be buffeted for your faults, ye shall take it 
patiently? but if, when ye do well, and suffer [for it], ye take it patiently, this [is] acceptable with God.

patiently endured he Heb_06_15 # And so, after he had patiently endured, he obtained the promise.

patiently for him Psa_37_07 # Rest in the LORD, and wait patiently for him: fret not thyself because of him
who prospereth in his way, because of the man who bringeth wicked devices to pass.

patiently for the Psa_40_01 # To the chief Musician, A Psalm of David. I waited patiently for the LORD; 
and he inclined unto me, and heard my cry.

patiently this is 1Pe_02_20 # For what glory [is it], if, when ye be buffeted for your faults, ye shall take it 
patiently? but if, when ye do well, and suffer [for it], ye take it patiently, this [is] acceptable with God.

patiently Act_26_03 # Especially [because I know] thee to be expert in all customs and questions which are 
among the Jews: wherefore I beseech thee to hear me patiently.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

patient waiting for christ 2Th_03_05 





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

patient ^ 2Ti_02_24 / patient /^ 

patient ^ Rom_02_07 / patient /^continuance in well doing seek for glory and honour and immortality, 
eternal life: 

patient ^ Ecc_07_08 / patient /^in spirit [is] better than the proud in spirit. 

patient ^ Rom_12_12 / patient /^in tribulation; continuing instant in prayer; 

patient ^ 1Ti_03_03 / patient /^not a brawler, not covetous; 

patient ^ Jam_05_08 / patient /^stablish your hearts: for the coming of the Lord draweth nigh. 

patient ^ Jam_05_07 / patient /^therefore, brethren, unto the coming of the Lord. Behold, the husbandman 
waiteth for the precious fruit of the earth, and hath long patience for it, until he receive the early and latter 
rain. 

patient ^ 1Th_05_14 / patient /^toward all [men]. 

patient ^ 2Th_03_05 / patient /^waiting for Christ. 

patiently ^ Act_26_03 / patiently /^ 

patiently ^ 1Pe_02_20 / patiently /^but if, when ye do well, and suffer [for it], ye take it patiently, this [is] 
acceptable with God. 

patiently ^ Heb_06_15 / patiently /^endured, he obtained the promise. 

patiently ^ Psa_37_07 / patiently /^for him: fret not thyself because of him who prospereth in his way, 
because of the man who bringeth wicked devices to pass. 

patiently ^ Psa_40_01 / patiently /^for the LORD; and he inclined unto me, and heard my cry. 

patiently ^ 1Pe_02_20 / patiently /^this [is] acceptable with God. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

patient ......... Be patient 3114 -makrothumeo-> 

patient ......... be patient 3114 -makrothumeo-> 

patient ......... but patient 1933 -epieikes-> 

patient ......... patient 0420 -anexikakos-> 

patient ......... patient 3114 -makrothumeo-> 

patient ......... patient 5278 -hupomeno-> 

patient ......... the patient 5281 -hupomone-> 

patient ......... To them who by patient 5281 -hupomone-> 

patiently ......... after he had patiently 3114 -makrothumeo-> 

patiently ......... for it , ye take it patiently 5278 -hupomeno-> 

patiently ......... me patiently 3116 -makrothumos-> 

patiently ......... ye shall take it patiently 5278 -hupomeno-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

patient 1Ti_03_03 Not given to wine, no striker, not greedy of filthy lucre; but {patient}, not a brawler, not 
covetous; 

patient 1Th_05_14 Now we exhort you, brethren, warn them that are unruly, comfort the feebleminded, 
support the weak, be {patient} toward all [men]. 

patient 2Th_03_05 And the Lord direct your hearts into the love of God, and into the {patient} waiting for 
Christ. 

patient 2Ti_02_24 And the servant of the Lord must not strive; but be gentle unto all [men], apt to teach, 
{patient}, 

patient Ecc_07_08 Better [is] the end of a thing than the beginning thereof: [and] the {patient} in spirit [is] 
better than the proud in spirit. 

patient Jam_05_07 Be {patient} therefore, brethren, unto the coming of the Lord. Behold, the husbandman 
waiteth for the precious fruit of the earth, and hath long patience for it, until he receive the early and latter 
rain. 

patient Jam_05_08 Be ye also {patient}; stablish your hearts: for the coming of the Lord draweth nigh. 

patient Rom_12_12 Rejoicing in hope; {patient} in tribulation; continuing instant in prayer; 

patient Rom_02_07 To them who by {patient} continuance in well doing seek for glory and honour and 
immortality, eternal life: 

patiently 1Pe_02_20 For what glory [is it], if, when ye be buffeted for your faults, ye shall take it 
{patiently}? but if, when ye do well, and suffer [for it], ye take it patiently, this [is] acceptable with God. 

patiently Act_26_03 Especially [because I know] thee to be expert in all customs and questions which are 
among the Jews: wherefore I beseech thee to hear me {patiently}. 

patiently 1Pe_02_20 For what glory [is it], if, when ye be buffeted for your faults, ye shall take it patiently? 
but if, when ye do well, and suffer [for it], ye take it {patiently}, this [is] acceptable with God. 

patiently Psa_40_01 To the chief Musician, A Psalm of David. I waited {patiently} for the LORD; and he 
inclined unto me, and heard my cry. 

patiently Heb_06_15 And so, after he had {patiently} endured, he obtained the promise. 

patiently Psa_37_07 Rest in the LORD, and wait {patiently} for him: fret not thyself because of him who 
prospereth in his way, because of the man who bringeth wicked devices to pass. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

patient ^ 2Th_03_05 And <1161> the Lord <2962> direct <2720> (5659) your <5216> hearts <2588> into 
<1519> the love <0026> of God <2316>, and <2532> into <1519> the {patient} waiting <5281> for Christ 
<5547>. 

patient ^ 1Ti_03_03 Not <3361> given to wine <3943>, no <3361> striker <4131>, not <3361> greedy of 
filthy lucre <0146>; but <0235> {patient} <1933>, not a brawler <0269>, not covetous <0866>; 

patient ^ 1Th_05_14 Now <1161> we exhort <3870> (5719) you <5209>, brethren <0080>, warn <3560> 
(5720) them that are unruly <0813>, comfort <3888> (5737) the feebleminded <3642>, support <0472> 
(5737) the weak <0772>, be {patient} <3114> (5720) toward <4314> all <3956> men. 

patient ^ 2Ti_02_24 And <1161> the servant <1401> of the Lord <2962> must <1163> (5748) not <3756> 
strive <3164> (5738); but <0235> be <1511> (5750) gentle <2261> unto <4314> all <3956> men, apt to teach 
<1317>, {patient} <0420>, 

patient ^ Jam_05_07 Be {patient} <3114> (5657) therefore <3767>, brethren <0080>, unto <2193> the 
coming <3952> of the Lord <2962>. Behold <2400> (5628), the husbandman <1092> waiteth <1551> (5736) 
for the precious <5093> fruit <2590> of the earth <1093>, and hath long patience <3114> (5723) for <1909> 
it <0846>, until <2193> <0302> he receive <2983> (5632) the early <4406> and <2532> latter <3797> rain 
<5205>. 

patient ^ Rom_12_12 Rejoicing <5463> (5723) in hope <1680>; {patient} <5278> (5723) in tribulation 
<2347>; continuing instant <4342> (5723) in prayer <4335>; 

patient ^ Jam_05_08 Be <3114> <0> ye <5210> also <2532> {patient} <3114> (5657); stablish <4741> (5657)
your <5216> hearts <2588>: for <3754> the coming <3952> of the Lord <2962> draweth nigh <1448> 
(5758). 

patient ^ Rom_02_07 To them who by <3303> <2596> {patient} continuance <5281> in well <0018> doing 
<2041> seek <2212> (5723) for glory <1391> and <2532> honour <5092> and <2532> immortality <0861>, 
eternal <0166> life <2222>: 

patiently ^ 1Pe_02_20 For <1063> what <4169> glory <2811> is it, if <1487>, when <2532> ye be buffeted 
<2852> (5746) for your faults <0264> (5723), ye shall take it patiently <5278> (5692)? but <0235> if <1487>,
when ye do well <0015> (5723), and <2532> suffer <3958> (5723) for it, ye take it {patiently} <5278> (5692),
this <5124> is acceptable <5485> with <3844> God <2316>. 

patiently ^ 1Pe_02_20 For <1063> what <4169> glory <2811> is it, if <1487>, when <2532> ye be buffeted 
<2852> (5746) for your faults <0264> (5723), ye shall take it {patiently} <5278> (5692)? but <0235> if 
<1487>, when ye do well <0015> (5723), and <2532> suffer <3958> (5723) for it, ye take it patiently <5278> 
(5692), this <5124> is acceptable <5485> with <3844> God <2316>. 

patiently ^ Heb_06_15 And <2532> so <3779>, after he had {patiently} endured <3114> (5660), he obtained 
<2013> (5627) the promise <1860>. 

patiently ^ Act_26_03 Especially <3122> because I know <1492> (5761) thee <4571> to be <5607> (5752) 
expert <1109> <5037> in all <3956> customs <1485> and <2532> questions <2213> which are among 
<2596> the Jews <2453>: wherefore <1352> I beseech <1189> (5736) thee <4675> to hear <0191> (5658) me 
<3450> {patiently} <3116>. 
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patient 1Th_05_14 Now (1161 -de -) we exhort (3870 -parakaleo -) you , brethren (0080 -adephos -) , warn 
(3560 -noutheteo -) them that are unruly (0813 -ataktos -) , comfort (3888 -paramutheomai -) the 
feebleminded (3642 -oligopsuchos -) , support (0472 -antechomai -) the weak (0772 -asthenes -) , be {patient}
(3114 -makrothumeo -) toward (4314 -pros -) all (3956 -pas -) [ men ] . 

patient 1Ti_03_03 Not given (3943 -paroinos -) to wine (3943 -paroinos -) , no (3361 -me -) striker (4131 -
plektes -) , not greedy (0866 -aphilarguros -) of filthy lucre (0866 -aphilarguros -) ; but {patient} (1933 -
epieikes -) , not a brawler (0269 -amachos -) , not covetous (0866 -aphilarguros -) ; 

patient 2Th_03_05 And the Lord (2962 -kurios -) direct (2720 -kateuthuno -) your (5216 -humon -) hearts 
(2588 -kardia -) into (1519 -eis -) the love (0026 -agape -) of God (2316 -theos -) , and into (1519 -eis -) the 
{patient} (5281 -hupomone -) waiting for Christ (5547 -Christos -) . 

patient 2Ti_02_24 And the servant (1401 -doulos -) of the Lord (2962 -kurios -) must (1163 -dei -) not strive 
(3164 -machomai -) ; but be gentle (2261 -epios -) unto all (3956 -pas -) [ men ] , apt (1317 -didaktikos -) to 
teach (1317 -didaktikos -) , {patient} (0420 -anexikakos -) , 

patient Ecc_07_08 Better (02896 +towb ) [ is ] the end (00319 +)achariyth ) of a thing (01697 +dabar ) than 
the beginning (07225 +re)shiyth ) thereof:[ and ] the {patient} (00750 +)arek ) in spirit (07307 +ruwach ) [ is
] better (02896 +towb ) than the proud (01362 +gabahh ) in spirit (07307 +ruwach ) . 

patient Jam_05_07 Be {patient} (3114 -makrothumeo -) therefore (3767 -oun -) , brethren (0080 -adephos -) 
, unto the coming (3952 -parousia -) of the Lord (2962 -kurios -) . Behold (2400 -idou -) , the husbandman 
(1092 -georgos -) waiteth (1551 -ekdechomai -) for the precious (5093 -timios -) fruit (2590 -karpos -) of the 
earth (1093 -ge -) , and hath long (3114 -makrothumeo -) patience (3114 -makrothumeo -) for it , until (2193 
-heos -) he receive (2983 -lambano -) the early (4406 -proimos -) and latter (3797 -opsimos -) rain (5205 -
huetos -) . 
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patient Jam_05_08 Be ye also (2532 -kai -) {patient} (3114 -makrothumeo -) ; stablish (4741 -sterizo -) your 
(5216 -humon -) hearts (2588 -kardia -):for the coming (3952 -parousia -) of the Lord (2962 -kurios -) 
draweth nigh (1448 -eggizo -) . 

patient Rom_02_07 To them who by {patient} (5281 -hupomone -) continuance (5281 -hupomone -) in well 
(0018 -agathos -) doing (2041 -ergon -) seek (2212 -zeteo -) for glory (1391 -doxa -) and honour (5092 -time -)
and immortality (0861 -aphthrsia -) , eternal (0166 -aionios -) life (2222 -zoe -) : 

patient Rom_12_12 Rejoicing (5463 -chairo -) in hope (1680 -elpis -) ; {patient} (5278 -hupomeno -) in 
tribulation (2347 -thlipsis -) ; continuing (4342 -proskartereo -) instant (4342 -proskartereo -) in prayer 
(4335 -proseuche -) ; 

patiently 1Pe_02_20 For what (4169 -poios -) glory (2811 -kleos -) [ is it ] , if (1487 -ei -) , when ye be 
buffeted (2852 -kolaphizo -) for your faults (0264 -hamartano -) , ye shall take it patiently (5278 -hupomeno 
-) ? but if (1487 -ei -) , when ye do (0015 -agathopoieo -) well (0015 -agathopoieo -) , and suffer (3958 -
pascho -) [ for it ] , ye take it {patiently} (5278 -hupomeno -) , this (5124 -touto -) [ is ] acceptable (5285 -
hupopneo -) with God (2316 -theos -) . 

patiently 1Pe_02_20 For what (4169 -poios -) glory (2811 -kleos -) [ is it ] , if (1487 -ei -) , when ye be 
buffeted (2852 -kolaphizo -) for your faults (0264 -hamartano -) , ye shall take it {patiently} (5278 -
hupomeno -) ? but if (1487 -ei -) , when ye do (0015 -agathopoieo -) well (0015 -agathopoieo -) , and suffer 
(3958 -pascho -) [ for it ] , ye take it patiently (5278 -hupomeno -) , this (5124 -touto -) [ is ] acceptable (5285 
-hupopneo -) with God (2316 -theos -) . 

patiently Act_26_03 Especially (3122 -malista -) [ because I know ] thee to be expert (1109 -gnostes -) in all 
(3956 -pas -) customs (1485 -ethos -) and questions (2213 -zetema -) which are among (2596 -kata -) the Jews
(2453 -Ioudaios -):wherefore (1352 -dio -) I beseech (1189 -deomai -) thee to hear (0191 -akouo -) me 
{patiently} (3116 -makrothumos -) . 

patiently Heb_06_15 And so (3779 -houto -) , after he had {patiently} (3114 -makrothumeo -) endured (3114 
-makrothumeo -) , he obtained (2013 -epitugchano -) the promise (1860 -epaggelia -) . 

patiently Psa_37_07 . Rest (01826 +damam ) in the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , and wait (02342 +chuwl ) 
{patiently} (02342 +chuwl ) for him:fret (02734 +charah ) not thyself because of him who prospereth (06743
+tsalach ) in his way (01870 +derek ) , because of the man (00376 +)iysh ) who bringeth (06213 +(asah ) 
wicked (04209 +m@zimmah ) devices (04209 +m@zimmah ) to pass (06213 +(asah ) . 

patiently Psa_40_01 . To the chief Musician (05329 +natsach ) , A Psalm (04210 +mizmowr ) of David 
(01732 +David ) . I waited (06960 +qavah ) {patiently} (06960 +qavah ) for the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; 
and he inclined (05186 +natah ) unto me , and heard (08085 +shama( ) my cry (07775 +shav(ah ) . 
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patient , 1TH , 5:14 patient , 1TI , 3:3 patient , 2TH , 3:5 patient , 2TI , 2:24 patient , EC , 7:8 patient , JAS , 5:7 , JAS , 5:8 patient , RO , 2:7 , RO , 12:12 patiently , 1PE , 2:20 , 1PE , 2:20 patiently , AC , 26:3 patiently , HEB , 6:15 
patiently , PS , 37:7 , PS , 40:1 continuance 5281 # hupomone {hoop-om-on-ay'}; from 5278; cheerful (or hopeful) endurance, constancy: -- enduring, patience, patient {continuance} (waiting).[ql enduring 5281 # hupomone 
{hoop-om-on-ay'}; from 5278; cheerful (or hopeful) endurance, constancy: -- {enduring}, patience, patient continuance (waiting).[ql patient 0420 # anexikakos {an-ex-ik'-ak-os}; from 430 and 2556; enduring of ill, i.e. forbearing: -- 
{patient}.[ql patient 1933 # epieikes {ep-ee-i-kace'}; from 1909 and 1503; appropriate, i.e. (by implication) mild: -- gentle, moderation, {patient}.[ql patient 5281 # hupomone {hoop-om-on-ay'}; from 5278; cheerful (or hopeful) 
endurance, constancy: -- enduring, patience, {patient} continuance (waiting).[ql patience 5281 # hupomone {hoop-om-on-ay'}; from 5278; cheerful (or hopeful) endurance, constancy: -- enduring, {patience}, patient continuance 
(waiting).[ql patient 5278 # hupomeno {hoop-om-en'-o}; from 5259 and 3306; to stay under (behind), i.e. remain; figuratively, to undergo, i.e. bear (trials), have fortitude, persevere: -- abide, endure, (take) {patient}(-ly), suffer, tarry 
behind.[ql patient 3114 # makrothumeo {mak-roth-oo-meh'-o}; from the same as 3116; to be long-spirited, i.e. (objectively) forbearing or (subjectively) patient: -- bear (suffer) long, be longsuffering, have (long) patience, be {patient}, 
patiently endure.[ql waiting 5281 # hupomone {hoop-om-on-ay'}; from 5278; cheerful (or hopeful) endurance, constancy: -- enduring, patience, patient continuance ({waiting}).[ql patient Interlinear Index Study patient ECC 007 008 
Better <02896 +towb > [ is ] the end <00319 +>achariyth > of a thing <01697 +dabar > than the beginning <07225 +re>shiyth > thereof : [ and ] the {patient} <00750 +>arek > in spirit <07307 +ruwach > [ is ] better <02896 +towb > 
than the proud <01362 +gabahh > in spirit <07307 +ruwach > . patient ROM 002 007 To them who by {patient} <5281 -hupomone -> continuance <5281 -hupomone -> in well <0018 -agathos -> doing <2041 -ergon -> seek <2212 -
zeteo -> for glory <1391 -doxa -> and honour <5092 -time -> and immortality <0861 -aphthrsia -> , eternal <0166 -aionios -> life <2222 -zoe -> : patient ROM 012 012 Rejoicing <5463 -chairo -> in hope <1680 - elpis -> ; {patient} 
<5278 -hupomeno -> in tribulation <2347 - thlipsis -> ; continuing <4342 -proskartereo -> instant <4342 - proskartereo -> in prayer <4335 -proseuche -> ; patient 1TH 005 014 Now <1161 -de -> we exhort <3870 -parakaleo - > you , 
brethren <0080 -adephos -> , warn <3560 -noutheteo -> them that are unruly <0813 -ataktos -> , comfort <3888 - paramutheomai -> the feebleminded <3642 -oligopsuchos -> , support <0472 -antechomai -> the weak <0772 -asthenes -
> , be {patient} <3114 -makrothumeo -> toward <4314 -pros -> all <3956 - pas -> [ men ] . patient 2TH 003 005 And the Lord <2962 -kurios -> direct <2720 - kateuthuno -> your <5216 -humon -> hearts <2588 -kardia -> into <1519 -
eis -> the love <0026 -agape -> of God <2316 -theos -> , and into <1519 -eis -> the {patient} <5281 -hupomone -> waiting for Christ <5547 -Christos -> . patient 1TI 003 003 Not given <3943 -paroinos -> to wine <3943 - paroinos -> ,
no <3361 -me -> striker <4131 -plektes -> , not greedy <0866 -aphilarguros -> of filthy lucre <0866 - aphilarguros -> ; but {patient} <1933 -epieikes -> , not a brawler <0269 -amachos -> , not covetous <0866 -aphilarguros -> ; patient 
2TI 002 024 And the servant <1401 -doulos -> of the Lord <2962 -kurios -> must <1163 -dei -> not strive <3164 -machomai - > ; but be gentle <2261 -epios -> unto all <3956 -pas -> [ men ] , apt <1317 -didaktikos -> to teach <1317 -
didaktikos -> , {patient} <0420 -anexikakos -> , patient JAS 005 007 Be {patient} <3114 -makrothumeo -> therefore <3767 -oun -> , brethren <0080 -adephos -> , unto the coming <3952 -parousia -> of the Lord <2962 -kurios -> . 
Behold <2400 - idou -> , the husbandman <1092 -georgos -> waiteth <1551 - ekdechomai -> for the precious <5093 -timios -> fruit <2590 - karpos -> of the earth <1093 -ge -> , and hath long <3114 - makrothumeo -> patience <3114 -
makrothumeo -> for it , until <2193 -heos -> he receive <2983 -lambano -> the early <4406 - proimos -> and latter <3797 -opsimos -> rain <5205 -huetos -> . patient JAS 005 008 Be ye also <2532 -kai -> {patient} <3114 - 
makrothumeo -> ; stablish <4741 -sterizo -> your <5216 -humon -> hearts <2588 -kardia -> : for the coming <3952 -parousia -> of the Lord <2962 -kurios -> draweth nigh <1448 -eggizo -> . be patient therefore be patient toward all 
<1TH5 -:14 > be ye also patient but patient <1TI3 -:3 > patient waiting for christ <2TH3 -:5 > them who by patient continuance * patient , 0420 , 1933 , 3114 , 5281 , - patient , 0750 , * patient , 0420 anexikakos , 1933 epieikes , 3114 
makrothumeo , 5281 hupomone , patient -0420 {patient}, patient -1933 gentle, moderation, {patient}, patient -3114 endured, long, patience, {patient}, patiently, suffereth, patient -5281 continuance, enduring, patience, {patient}, 
patiently -3114 endured, long, patience, patient, {patiently}, suffereth, patiently -3116 {patiently}, patiently -5278 abode, endure, endured, endureth, {patiently}, suffer, patient -0750 {patient} , slow , patiently -2342 abide , afraid , 
anguish , bare , bring , brought , calve , dance , danced , driveth , fall , fear , formed , forth , great , grieved , grievous , grievously , hope , look , made , pain , pained , {patiently} , rest , shaketh , shapen , sorrow , sorrowful , stayed , 
tarried , travail , travailed , travaileth , tremble , trembled , trust , wait , waited , wounded , patiently -6960 gathered , look , looked , looketh , {patiently} , tarrieth , wait , waited , patient 0750 -- /arek -- long[-suffering, -winged], 
{patient}, slow [to anger]. patient 0420 ** anexikakos ** {patient}. patient 1933 ** epieikes ** gentle, moderation, {patient}. patient 3114 ** makrothumeo ** bear (suffer) long, be longsuffering, have (long) patience,be {patient}, 
patiently endure. patient 5278 ** hupomeno ** abide, endure, (take) {patient}(-ly), suffer, tarry behind. patient 5281 ** hupomone ** enduring, patience, {patient} continuance (waiting). patiently 2342 -- chuwl -- bear, (make to) bring
forth, (make to) calve, dance,drive away, fall grievously (with pain), fear, form, great, grieve, (be)grievous, hope, look, make, be in pain, be much (sore) pained, rest, shake,shapen, (be) sorrow(-ful), stay, tarry, travail (with pain), 
tremble,trust, wait carefully ({patiently}), be wounded. patiently 6960 -- qavah -- gather (together), look, {patiently}, tarry, wait (for,on, upon). patiently 3114 ** makrothumeo ** bear (suffer) long, be longsuffering, have 
(long)patience, be patient, {patiently} endure. patiently 3116 ** makrothumos ** {patiently}. patient ......... Be patient 3114 -makrothumeo-> patient ......... be patient 3114 -makrothumeo-> patient ......... but patient 1933 -epieikes-> 
patient ......... patient 0420 -anexikakos-> patient ......... patient 3114 -makrothumeo-> patient ......... patient 5278 -hupomeno-> patient ......... the patient 5281 -hupomone-> patient ......... To them who by patient 5281 -hupomone-> 
patiently ......... after he had patiently 3114 -makrothumeo-> patiently ......... for it , ye take it patiently 5278 -hupomeno- > patiently ......... me patiently 3116 -makrothumos-> patiently ......... ye shall take it patiently 5278 -hupomeno-> 
patient 0750 ## >arek {aw-rake'}; from 748; long: -- long[- suffering, -winged], {patient}, slow [to anger]. [ql patient 0420 # anexikakos {an-ex-ik'-ak-os}; from 430 and 2556; enduring of ill, i.e. forbearing: -- {patient}.[ql patient 
1933 # epieikes {ep-ee-i-kace'}; from 1909 and 1503; appropriate, i.e. (by implication) mild: -- gentle, moderation, {patient}.[ql patient 3114 # makrothumeo {mak-roth-oo-meh'-o}; from the same as 3116; to be long-spirited, i.e. 
(objectively) forbearing or (subjectively) patient: -- bear (suffer) long, be longsuffering, have (long) patience, be {patient}, patiently endure.[ql patient 5278 # hupomeno {hoop-om-en'-o}; from 5259 and 3306; to stay under (behind), 
i.e. remain; figuratively, to undergo, i.e. bear (trials), have fortitude, persevere: -- abide, endure, (take) {patient}(-ly), suffer, tarry behind.[ql patient 5281 # hupomone {hoop-om-on-ay'}; from 5278; cheerful (or hopeful) endurance, 
constancy: -- enduring, patience, {patient} continuance (waiting).[ql patiently 2342 ## chuwl {khool}; or chiyl {kheel}; a primitive root; properly, to twist or whirl (in a circular or spiral manner), i.e. (specifically) to dance, to writhe in 
pain (especially of parturition) or fear; figuratively, to wait, to pervert: -- bear, (make to) bring forth, (make to) calve, dance, drive away, fall grievously (with pain), fear, form, great, grieve, (be) grievous, hope, look, make, be in pain, 
be much (sore) pained, rest, shake, shapen, (be) sorrow(-ful), stay, tarry, travail (with pain), tremble, trust, wait carefully ({patiently}), be wounded. [ql patiently 6960 ## qavah {kaw-vaw'}; a primitive root; to bind together (perhaps by
twisting), i.e. collect; (figuratively) to expect: -- gather (together), look, {patiently}, tarry, wait (for, on, upon).[ql patiently 3114 # makrothumeo {mak-roth-oo-meh'-o}; from the same as 3116; to be long-spirited, i.e. (objectively) 
forbearing or (subjectively) patient: -- bear (suffer) long, be longsuffering, have (long) patience, be patient, {patiently} endure.[ql patiently 3116 # makrothumos {mak-roth-oo-moce'}; adverb of a compound of 3117 and 2372; with 
long (enduring) temper, i.e. leniently: -- {patiently}.[ql patient 002 007 Rom /${patient /continuance in well doing seek for glory and honour and immortality , eternal life : patient 007 008 Ecc /^{patient /in spirit is better than the proud
in spirit . patient 012 012 Rom /${patient /in tribulation ; continuing instant in prayer ; patient 003 003 ITi /${patient /not a brawler , not covetous ; patient 005 008 Jam /${patient /stablish your hearts : for the coming of the Lord 
draweth nigh . patient 005 007 Jam /${patient /therefore , brethren , unto the coming of the Lord . Behold , the husbandman waiteth for the precious fruit of the earth , and hath long patience for it , until he receive the early and latter 
rain . patient 005 014 ITh /${patient /toward all men. patient 003 005 IITh /${patient /waiting for Christ . patiently 002 020 IPe /${patiently /but if , when ye do well , and suffer for it, ye take it patiently , this is acceptable with God . 
patiently 006 015 Heb /${patiently /endured , he obtained the promise . patiently 037 007 Psa /^{patiently /for him: fret not thyself because of him who prospereth in his way , because of the man who bringeth wicked devices to pass . 
patiently 040 001 Psa /^{patiently /for the LORD ; and he inclined unto me, and heard my cry . patiently 002 020 IPe /${patiently /this is acceptable with God . patient 9 - patiently 6 - patient Better [is] the end of a thing than the 
beginning thereof: [and] the {patient} in spirit [is] better than the proud in spirit. patient To them who by {patient} continuance in well doing seek for glory and honour and immortality, eternal life: patient Rejoicing in hope; {patient} 
in tribulation; continuing instant in prayer; patient <1TH5 -14> Now we exhort you, brethren, warn them that are unruly, comfort the feebleminded, support the weak, be {patient} toward all men]. patient <2TH3 -5> And the Lord 
direct your hearts into the love of God, and into the {patient} waiting for Christ. patient <1TI3 -3> Not given to wine, no striker, not greedy of filthy lucre; but {patient}, not a brawler, not covetous; patient <2TI2 -24> And the servant 
of the Lord must not strive; but be gentle unto all men], apt to teach, {patient}, patient Be {patient} therefore, brethren, unto the coming of the Lord. Behold, the husbandman waiteth for the precious fruit of the earth, and hath long 
patience for it, until he receive the early and latter rain. patient Be ye also {patient}; stablish your hearts: for the coming of the Lord draweth nigh. 



patient , 1TH , 5:14 patient , 1TI , 3:3 patient , 2TH , 3:5 patient , 2TI , 2:24 patient , EC , 7:8 patient , JAS , 5:7 , 
JAS , 5:8 patient , RO , 2:7 , RO , 12:12 patiently , 1PE , 2:20 , 1PE , 2:20 patiently , AC , 26:3 patiently , HEB , 
6:15 patiently , PS , 37:7 , PS , 40:1



continuance 5281 # hupomone {hoop-om-on-ay'}; from 5278; cheerful (or hopeful) endurance, constancy: -- 
enduring, patience, patient {continuance} (waiting).[ql enduring 5281 # hupomone {hoop-om-on-ay'}; from 5278;
cheerful (or hopeful) endurance, constancy: -- {enduring}, patience, patient continuance (waiting).[ql patient 0420
# anexikakos {an-ex-ik'-ak-os}; from 430 and 2556; enduring of ill, i.e. forbearing: -- {patient}.[ql patient 1933 # 
epieikes {ep-ee-i-kace'}; from 1909 and 1503; appropriate, i.e. (by implication) mild: -- gentle, moderation, 
{patient}.[ql patient 5281 # hupomone {hoop-om-on-ay'}; from 5278; cheerful (or hopeful) endurance, constancy:
-- enduring, patience, {patient} continuance (waiting).[ql patience 5281 # hupomone {hoop-om-on-ay'}; from 
5278; cheerful (or hopeful) endurance, constancy: -- enduring, {patience}, patient continuance (waiting).[ql 
patient 5278 # hupomeno {hoop-om-en'-o}; from 5259 and 3306; to stay under (behind), i.e. remain; figuratively, 
to undergo, i.e. bear (trials), have fortitude, persevere: -- abide, endure, (take) {patient}(-ly), suffer, tarry 
behind.[ql patient 3114 # makrothumeo {mak-roth-oo-meh'-o}; from the same as 3116; to be long-spirited, i.e. 
(objectively) forbearing or (subjectively) patient: -- bear (suffer) long, be longsuffering, have (long) patience, be 
{patient}, patiently endure.[ql waiting 5281 # hupomone {hoop-om-on-ay'}; from 5278; cheerful (or hopeful) 
endurance, constancy: -- enduring, patience, patient continuance ({waiting}).[ql



* patient , 0420 anexikakos , 1933 epieikes , 3114 makrothumeo , 5281 hupomone ,



patient -0420 {patient}, patient -1933 gentle, moderation, {patient}, patient -3114 endured, long, patience, 
{patient}, patiently, suffereth, patient -5281 continuance, enduring, patience, {patient}, patiently -3114 endured, 
long, patience, patient, {patiently}, suffereth, patiently -3116 {patiently}, patiently -5278 abode, endure, endured, 
endureth, {patiently}, suffer,



patient -0750 {patient} , slow , patiently -2342 abide , afraid , anguish , bare , bring , brought , calve , dance , 
danced , driveth , fall , fear , formed , forth , great , grieved , grievous , grievously , hope , look , made , pain , 
pained , {patiently} , rest , shaketh , shapen , sorrow , sorrowful , stayed , tarried , travail , travailed , travaileth , 
tremble , trembled , trust , wait , waited , wounded , patiently -6960 gathered , look , looked , looketh , {patiently} 
, tarrieth , wait , waited ,



patient 0750 -- /arek -- long[-suffering, -winged], {patient}, slow [to anger]. patient 0420 ** anexikakos ** 
{patient}. patient 1933 ** epieikes ** gentle, moderation, {patient}. patient 3114 ** makrothumeo ** bear 
(suffer) long, be longsuffering, have (long) patience,be {patient}, patiently endure. patient 5278 ** hupomeno ** 
abide, endure, (take) {patient}(-ly), suffer, tarry behind. patient 5281 ** hupomone ** enduring, patience, 
{patient} continuance (waiting). patiently 2342 -- chuwl -- bear, (make to) bring forth, (make to) calve, dance,
drive away, fall grievously (with pain), fear, form, great, grieve, (be)grievous, hope, look, make, be in pain, be 
much (sore) pained, rest, shake,shapen, (be) sorrow(-ful), stay, tarry, travail (with pain), tremble,trust, wait 
carefully ({patiently}), be wounded. patiently 6960 -- qavah -- gather (together), look, {patiently}, tarry, wait (for,
on, upon). patiently 3114 ** makrothumeo ** bear (suffer) long, be longsuffering, have (long)patience, be patient,
{patiently} endure. patiently 3116 ** makrothumos ** {patiently}.





patient ......... Be patient 3114 -makrothumeo-> patient ......... be patient 3114 -makrothumeo-> patient ......... but 
patient 1933 -epieikes-> patient ......... patient 0420 -anexikakos-> patient ......... patient 3114 -makrothumeo-> 
patient ......... patient 5278 -hupomeno-> patient ......... the patient 5281 -hupomone-> patient ......... To them who 
by patient 5281 -hupomone-> patiently ......... after he had patiently 3114 -makrothumeo-> patiently ......... for it , 
ye take it patiently 5278 -hupomeno- > patiently ......... me patiently 3116 -makrothumos-> patiently ......... ye shall
take it patiently 5278 -hupomeno->



patient 0750 ## >arek {aw-rake'}; from 748; long: -- long[- suffering, -winged], {patient}, slow [to anger]. [ql 
patient 0420 # anexikakos {an-ex-ik'-ak-os}; from 430 and 2556; enduring of ill, i.e. forbearing: -- {patient}.[ql 
patient 1933 # epieikes {ep-ee-i-kace'}; from 1909 and 1503; appropriate, i.e. (by implication) mild: -- gentle, 
moderation, {patient}.[ql patient 3114 # makrothumeo {mak-roth-oo-meh'-o}; from the same as 3116; to be 
long-spirited, i.e. (objectively) forbearing or (subjectively) patient: -- bear (suffer) long, be longsuffering, have 
(long) patience, be {patient}, patiently endure.[ql patient 5278 # hupomeno {hoop-om-en'-o}; from 5259 and 
3306; to stay under (behind), i.e. remain; figuratively, to undergo, i.e. bear (trials), have fortitude, persevere: -- 
abide, endure, (take) {patient}(-ly), suffer, tarry behind.[ql patient 5281 # hupomone {hoop-om-on-ay'}; from 
5278; cheerful (or hopeful) endurance, constancy: -- enduring, patience, {patient} continuance (waiting).[ql 
patiently 2342 ## chuwl {khool}; or chiyl {kheel}; a primitive root; properly, to twist or whirl (in a circular or 
spiral manner), i.e. (specifically) to dance, to writhe in pain (especially of parturition) or fear; figuratively, to wait,
to pervert: -- bear, (make to) bring forth, (make to) calve, dance, drive away, fall grievously (with pain), fear, 
form, great, grieve, (be) grievous, hope, look, make, be in pain, be much (sore) pained, rest, shake, shapen, (be) 
sorrow(-ful), stay, tarry, travail (with pain), tremble, trust, wait carefully ({patiently}), be wounded. [ql patiently 
6960 ## qavah {kaw-vaw'}; a primitive root; to bind together (perhaps by twisting), i.e. collect; (figuratively) to 
expect: -- gather (together), look, {patiently}, tarry, wait (for, on, upon).[ql patiently 3114 # makrothumeo 
{mak-roth-oo-meh'-o}; from the same as 3116; to be long-spirited, i.e. (objectively) forbearing or (subjectively) 
patient: -- bear (suffer) long, be longsuffering, have (long) patience, be patient, {patiently} endure.[ql patiently 
3116 # makrothumos {mak-roth-oo-moce'}; adverb of a compound of 3117 and 2372; with long (enduring) 
temper, i.e. leniently: -- {patiently}.[ql
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patient Interlinear Index Study patient ECC 007 008 Better <02896 +towb > [ is ] the end <00319 +>achariyth > 
of a thing <01697 +dabar > than the beginning <07225 +re>shiyth > thereof : [ and ] the {patient} <00750 +>arek
> in spirit <07307 +ruwach > [ is ] better <02896 +towb > than the proud <01362 +gabahh > in spirit <07307 
+ruwach > . patient ROM 002 007 To them who by {patient} <5281 -hupomone -> continuance <5281 -
hupomone -> in well <0018 -agathos -> doing <2041 -ergon -> seek <2212 -zeteo -> for glory <1391 -doxa -> and
honour <5092 -time -> and immortality <0861 -aphthrsia -> , eternal <0166 -aionios -> life <2222 -zoe -> : 
patient ROM 012 012 Rejoicing <5463 -chairo -> in hope <1680 - elpis -> ; {patient} <5278 -hupomeno -> in 
tribulation <2347 - thlipsis -> ; continuing <4342 -proskartereo -> instant <4342 - proskartereo -> in prayer <4335
-proseuche -> ; patient 1TH 005 014 Now <1161 -de -> we exhort <3870 -parakaleo - > you , brethren <0080 -
adephos -> , warn <3560 -noutheteo -> them that are unruly <0813 -ataktos -> , comfort <3888 - paramutheomai -
> the feebleminded <3642 -oligopsuchos -> , support <0472 -antechomai -> the weak <0772 -asthenes -> , be 
{patient} <3114 -makrothumeo -> toward <4314 -pros -> all <3956 - pas -> [ men ] . patient 2TH 003 005 And 
the Lord <2962 -kurios -> direct <2720 - kateuthuno -> your <5216 -humon -> hearts <2588 -kardia -> into <1519
-eis -> the love <0026 -agape -> of God <2316 -theos -> , and into <1519 -eis -> the {patient} <5281 -hupomone -
> waiting for Christ <5547 -Christos -> . patient 1TI 003 003 Not given <3943 -paroinos -> to wine <3943 - 
paroinos -> , no <3361 -me -> striker <4131 -plektes -> , not greedy <0866 -aphilarguros -> of filthy lucre <0866 
- aphilarguros -> ; but {patient} <1933 -epieikes -> , not a brawler <0269 -amachos -> , not covetous <0866 -
aphilarguros -> ; patient 2TI 002 024 And the servant <1401 -doulos -> of the Lord <2962 -kurios -> must <1163 
-dei -> not strive <3164 -machomai - > ; but be gentle <2261 -epios -> unto all <3956 -pas -> [ men ] , apt <1317 -
didaktikos -> to teach <1317 -didaktikos -> , {patient} <0420 -anexikakos -> , patient JAS 005 007 Be {patient} 
<3114 -makrothumeo -> therefore <3767 -oun -> , brethren <0080 -adephos -> , unto the coming <3952 -parousia 
-> of the Lord <2962 -kurios -> . Behold <2400 - idou -> , the husbandman <1092 -georgos -> waiteth <1551 - 
ekdechomai -> for the precious <5093 -timios -> fruit <2590 - karpos -> of the earth <1093 -ge -> , and hath long 
<3114 - makrothumeo -> patience <3114 -makrothumeo -> for it , until <2193 -heos -> he receive <2983 -
lambano -> the early <4406 - proimos -> and latter <3797 -opsimos -> rain <5205 -huetos -> . patient JAS 005 
008 Be ye also <2532 -kai -> {patient} <3114 - makrothumeo -> ; stablish <4741 -sterizo -> your <5216 -humon -
> hearts <2588 -kardia -> : for the coming <3952 -parousia -> of the Lord <2962 -kurios -> draweth nigh <1448 -
eggizo -> .



be patient therefore be patient toward all <1TH5 -:14 > be ye also patient but patient <1TI3 -:3 > patient waiting 
for christ <2TH3 -:5 > them who by patient continuance 



patient Rom_02_07 /${patient /continuance in well doing seek for glory and honour and immortality , eternal life :
patient Ecc_07_08 /^{patient /in spirit is better than the proud in spirit . patient Rom_12_12 /${patient /in 
tribulation ; continuing instant in prayer ; patient 1Ti_03_03 /${patient /not a brawler , not covetous ; patient 
Jam_05_08 /${patient /stablish your hearts : for the coming of the Lord draweth nigh . patient Jam_05_07 
/${patient /therefore , brethren , unto the coming of the Lord . Behold , the husbandman waiteth for the precious 
fruit of the earth , and hath long patience for it , until he receive the early and latter rain . patient 1Th_05_14 
/${patient /toward all men. patient 2Th_03_05 /${patient /waiting for Christ . patiently 1Pe_02_20 /${patiently 
/but if , when ye do well , and suffer for it, ye take it patiently , this is acceptable with God . patiently Heb_06_15 
/${patiently /endured , he obtained the promise . patiently Psa_37_07 /^{patiently /for him: fret not thyself 
because of him who prospereth in his way , because of the man who bringeth wicked devices to pass . patiently 
Psa_40_01 /^{patiently /for the LORD ; and he inclined unto me, and heard my cry . patiently 1Pe_02_20 
/${patiently /this is acceptable with God .



patient 9 - patiently 6 -



* patient , 0420 , 1933 , 3114 , 5281 , - patient , 0750 , 



patient Better [is] the end of a thing than the beginning thereof: [and] the {patient} in spirit [is] better than the 
proud in spirit. patient To them who by {patient} continuance in well doing seek for glory and honour and 
immortality, eternal life: patient Rejoicing in hope; {patient} in tribulation; continuing instant in prayer; patient 
<1TH5 -14> Now we exhort you, brethren, warn them that are unruly, comfort the feebleminded, support the 
weak, be {patient} toward all men]. patient <2TH3 -5> And the Lord direct your hearts into the love of God, and 
into the {patient} waiting for Christ. patient <1TI3 -3> Not given to wine, no striker, not greedy of filthy lucre; 
but {patient}, not a brawler, not covetous; patient <2TI2 -24> And the servant of the Lord must not strive; but be 
gentle unto all men], apt to teach, {patient}, patient Be {patient} therefore, brethren, unto the coming of the Lord. 
Behold, the husbandman waiteth for the precious fruit of the earth, and hath long patience for it, until he receive 
the early and latter rain. patient Be ye also {patient}; stablish your hearts: for the coming of the Lord draweth 
nigh.
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